
STallholder info
A quick run down on the how HUNTED ANTIQUES works...

WHAT ARE STALLHOLDERS?
HUNTED ANTIQUES will be filled to the brim with treasures from our stallholders. Stalls within the building are 
allocated for each stallholder who then brings in their own unique flavour and items to sell. Stalls are set up 
permanently and are rented by the month. We have many very long-term stallholders, so each stall is more 
like an individual shop - except that you can find your treasures anywhere in the centre and pay for them at 
our central counter in one easy transaction!

HOW DO I START?
Firstly, come in and choose a stall space! Rent is paid monthly in advance, and our rent price is based on a 
rate per square metre. So, pay for your first month, and start dressing your stall and filling it with treasures! 
You are welcome to add walls, paint walls (or floor space!) put down carpet or tiles, whatever you like as long 
as it is legal and complies with our OH&S. Make it yours! Some stallholders like to get a logo done, create a 
facebook page, and get a banner for their stall - others simply display their items on a bookshelf and keep 
adding items! What you do is completely up to you.

WHAT IS THE GENERAL PROCESS?
Each item you bring in to your stall must have a swing tag or ‘ticket’ attached. Tickets are available to purchase 
from us at the counter, or from any good stationery supply shop. You can even have your own tickets or tags 
printed with a logo - this service will be available to stallholders, so please ask for details.
Your tag needs to have your stall number, a description of the item, and a price. This is so when the item 
reaches the counter, the staff can check that the ticket belongs to the item it is attached to, they know how 
much you would like to sell it for, and who it belongs to!

At HUNTED ANTIQUES we have a register system in place that allows us to tally and track all of your transactions, 
so at any time during the month you’re able to see how much you have sold in that period so far. You can also 
check your tickets to see what has been sold since the last time you checked! Exciting!

Your sales for the month are tallied on what we call your ‘rollover day’. If you start on the first of the month, 
that’s your ‘rollover’ day, and the first of the next month when you’re able to pick up your tickets or ‘settle your 
stall’. On that day, we’ll have your totals calculated, and your tickets from sold items bundled together. We 
calculate your total earnings, subtract the next month’s rent, and the balance will be paid into your nominated 
bank account AFTER you pick up your tickets. HUNTED ANTIQUES does charge a 5% commission on all items 
sold through the counter (to cover staff time and EFT fees) but you are FREE and MORE THAN WELCOME to 
make cash sales at your stall or trade with other stallholders or customers commission free!
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If you do not make your rent figure in sales, you do have to pay the balance owing at the end of the month for 
your rent for the next month. If you do choose to give up your stall, we require one month’s notice from your 
rollover date - so there is no long term commitment if you decide that being a stallholder is not for you!

STALL SIZING
Our stalls are broken down into small blocks of 2 x 3m. Take one or multiple - the choice is yours! Pricing is 
calculated by the square metre, so come down and pick your space, ask for pricing and have a chat with us - 
we’re happy to answer any questions you might have. 

NO SHIFTS!
Some antique markets charge you rent. And then take a 10% commission on your goods. And then ask you to 
work behind the counter for a certain number of hours per month. Not us! With HUNTED ANTIQUES, you don’t 
even have to visit the warehouse for your goods to sell - just pop in and re-stock your stall, and that’s it. There 
are no other charges. Rent in advance, and a flat 5% commission for sales through the counter. Too easy!

SMALL & VALUABLE ITEMS
We recommend locking up small or valuable items in lockable glass display cabinets. You keep a key, and 
give one to our counter. Our friendly counter staff will assist customers when they would like to look at your 
cabinet items to keep your valuables locked up and secure. 

OPENING TIMES & STALLHOLDER ACCESS
Before we open we have a very special opportunity for our stallholders - a RENT FREE ‘bump in’ period. We 
officially open our doors on December 1st 2016. Stallholders taking a stall NOW have the luxury of a free set 
up period from the 19th of November until opening day! From the 19th, we’ll be in working on the building and 
stallholders are free to use this time (hours to be advised) to set up their stall and get their stock in!

From opening day onwards, stallholders will have access to the building anytime during opening hours to 
come in and re-stock their stalls. We have the use of a roller door to make things as easy as possible.

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION
When you take on your stall, you’ll be given our official ‘Stallholder Guidelines’ with detailed information as 
to how the system works. We do have rules and regulations that must be followed, which include things such 
as ‘Second hand electrical goods’ tags on all electrical items sold, and we do prohibit the sale of food, alcohol, 
firearms and boltcutters. 

START NOW!
Give us a call on 0422 743 236 (or the counter at Waverley Antique Bazaar  on 9560 4284) to make an appointment 
to come and book your space, or check the Facebook page for opening times in our booking period.
There is a finite number of stall space available, and some has already been reserved, so don’t hesitate!

KEEP CHECKING BACK!
Our website will be up shortly - so check back for updates - www.huntedantiques.com. Our Facebook will have 
all of the latest news - so don’t forget to ‘like’ ‘HUNTED ANTIQUES’ - www.facebook.com/huntedantiques
Hope to see you all soon at HUNTED ANTIQUES!
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